Cashew Chicken
Recipe By Raizy Fried

Cooking and Prep:
m

30

Serves:

4

Contains:

Preference: Meat

Cashew chicken is a great Chinese dish that is so simple to recreate at home. This

Difficulty: Easy

dish takes only 15 minutes to marinate and another few additional minutes till

Occasion: Shabbat

completion. The flavors of this dish are not strong at all, but are rather on the

Source: Kosher.com

milder side. What I love about this dish is that the chicken is extremely soft and

Exclusive

juicy (resulting from the marinating and minimal cooking time). Another thing I

Cuisines: Chinese, Asian

love about this chicken is that my kids literally licked their plates clean!

Ingredients (16)
Main ingredients
1 tablespoon Gefen Soy Sauce
1 tablespoon apple juice
1 tablespoon Gefen Cornstarch
1 pound boneless, skinless chicken breasts cut into 1-inch cubes
2 tablespoons vegetable oil

2 cloves garlic, crushed or 2 cubes Gefen Frozen Garlic
1 medium yellow onion, chopped
1 green bell pepper, diced
salt, to taste
pepper, to taste
1/2 cup cashews, salted and roasted

Sauce
2 tablespoons Gefen Soy Sauce
1 tablespoon brown sugar
1 tablespoon apple juice
1 teaspoon Gefen Sesame Oil
1 teaspoon chili sauce

Start Cooking
Prepare the Chicken
These are great served over fluffy white rice #ChineseStyle.

1.

Stir together soy sauce, apple juice, and cornstarch in a medium-sized bowl until the
cornstarch is dissolved.

2.

Add the chicken and toss to coat. Let stand at room temperature for about 15 minutes.

3.

Meanwhile, combine all sauce ingredients in a small bowl and mix.

4.

Heat a wok or large skillet over high heat. Add vegetable oil and garlic and cook for about half
a minute. Add marinated chicken cubes and stir-fry for about two minutes, until chicken is no
longer pink on the outside (although not fully cooked).

5.
6.

Add the onions and peppers and stir-fry until fragrant, about two minutes.

Pour in your prepared sauce and stir to coat the chicken fully. Let cook for about four minutes
over medium heat to thicken and allow the chicken to cook through fully. Season with salt
and pepper, and then stir in the cashews and serve.
Note:
In this recipe, I substituted the ideal Chinese rice wine with apple juice. Although rice wine will definitely result in a
more authentic version of the dish, I wanted to use ingredients that are simpler to get your hands on.
I personally had a hard time finding Chinese rice wine, so I didn’t want to put you all through that. I’m a tzadeikes, I
know!
You can certainly use an equal quantity of Chinese rice wine in place of the apple juice, if you have it.

